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SEO Case Study #2

Client:
Louisville Properties

Background:
Louisville Properties is a full service Louisville, Kentucky Real Estate Company for buyers and sellers of real estate. They
offer the following services: relocation assistance, rental housing assistance, flat fee transaction brokerage, FSBO
assistance, and property management for Louisville Metro, Jefferson, Oldham, and Bullitt Counties in Kentucky.

Challenge:
As the real estate market began to cool, Jim Powell realized that more and more prospects were turning to the Internet
and search engines to research properties, and they were also looking to save money. Armed with that knowledge, Jim
reached out to SMB Consulting to inquire about search engine optimization (SEO) services to better position his website
to attract more prospects.
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Solution:
Louisville Properties employed SMB Consulting to improve their website’s search ranking for several keyword phrases
(outlined below) through organic search engine optimization (SEO).

Website:
http://louisvilleproperties.com

Targeted Keywords:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Louisville Real Estate
Louisville, KY real estate
FSBO Louisville
Louisville properties
Flat fee realty Louisville
Flat fee realty Kentucky
Flat fee real estate Louisville
Flat fee real estate Kentucky
FSBO Louisville KY

Results:
Since hiring SMB Consulting to improve organic search positioning for several keyword phrases for their website,
Louisville Properties has seen dramatic increases in overall visits to their website (http://louisvilleproperties.com). Most
of those visitors are new visitors (85% increase) and come from search engines (65% increase in search engine based
traffic).
The site has seen an increase of 69% in overall traffic since the search optimization process
began. Those visitors are digging deeper into the site as there have been 164% more page
views since the SEO campaign began.
In the nine months prior to beginning the SEO campaign, Louisville Properties received 35% of
their visitors from search engines each month. They now receive 58% of their visitors from
search engines which is a 65% increase (as mentioned above). This indicates a much stronger
online presence within the search engine universe.
“I’m very pleased with the results. It has been a very good experience” says Louisville
Properties president Jim Powell. “My business has picked up considerably as a result of better search engine rankings,
and that’s what I was after when we started the process. I wanted people to know they had another option, and this has
helped me achieve that goal.” Jim stated.
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The site currently maintains 9 top 10 rankings in Google, including 6 top ratings, and 8 top 10 rankings in Yahoo,
including 4 top ratings, for several of the keywords outlined above.

About SMB Consulting:
The work of SMB Consulting is guided by its proprietary Hour Glass Concept
that relates the customer buying cycle to the alignment of Sales and Marketing
to personalized, timely, and relevant communication campaigns to build and
nurture leads and to strengthen relationships with existing customers.
The Hour Glass: Too often, businesses focus their Sales and Marketing efforts
on the sales funnel. They haven’t grasped that their customers exist in an hour
glass world and that Sales and Marketing have roles to play before and after
the “buy”.
•

Customer Buying Cycle: Regularly, businesses focus on the selling cycle.
That places the emphasis on the wrong side of the customer
relationship. Customers don’t buy what we want them to buy… when we want to sell it. SMB recognizes that
customers buy products and services that they want when they want them. And they’re willing to keep buying if
businesses treat them well.

•

Align For Success: Frequently, businesses fail to integrate their Sales and Marketing efforts and end up with
missed opportunities on their side of the three phases of the customer buying cycle: lead generation, lead
management, and customer relationship management. Marketing shouldn’t hand off leads to Sales. Marketing
and Sales must work hand‐in‐hand.

•

PARC Sales (Personalized Automated Response Campaigns): Typically, businesses market their products and
services with inadequate regard for customer segmentation and the need to nurture relationships with prospects
until they’re ready to buy and with their own customers so that they keep buying and become cheerleaders for
their business.

By focusing on all three dimensions, SMB Consulting helps businesses increase sales revenue as customers move
through the Hour Glass.
You can learn more about SMB by visiting their website at http://smbConsultingInc.com.
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